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May Oavatap a Dread pf Opaa or 
Ctoaad Ptoee*. of Crowds, of latitude 
aiub $a I'oot. of Anything.

Poor as a disease bad not received 
ee<4$pa aateatWu until {event yean. 
JN»w it is recognized by the medical

preaerratya o f wild anlxsala kept for 
hunting purpurea, and these ware also 
called paradises. Thus tha historical 
me&ntag o f  tha word comet to mis: A 
specs protected from all incursion

professes that there Is a whole Ust o f  from the outer world. In wjgoh those 
phobias.\»s they are called, which are who were privileged to eater were 

'OuMejUsttfnrt from a normal and legitt- able to Indulge in such pleasures as 
mate condition of fear duetto some pleased the fancy.

.natural cause. It la easy to see the translation from
Thus there It the fear o f open or the,material to the spiritual meaning.

housewife to whom "washing day" to 
a  dread and burden when aha estab
lished hare apd there natural wasb- 
tufcs and -waahing machines and in 
Soma placet even provided ready made 
•mtp.

In the Yellowstone National park 
tha family washing is easily disposed 
of. The soiled bedding and clothing 
are put into a stout bag. which is

.closed places, says {he Medical Record, paradise In the latter sense meaning , hung lu one of tha boiling springs and

boaAttrain's mate. "The foot ropes ha*
got 4o he fixed brat”

*®0 as i tell you!“  thundered the 
captain. "The foot ropes are all right 
1 *a»w  they are"

W  mau went up.
minutes later he came tumbling 

dow f through the rigging from the 
top Of the mast, a distance o f  ever 
lOOftet.

W fb  a bang be landed on the belly
feat o f high places, fear o f  men or the .place o f  the elect or chosen. This [ left there while the party wanders o f  tip  mainsail and bounded Into one
women, fear o f  crowds and o f  sod* is  strikingly borne out by the fact that

,tudea, fear of animals, fear o f insects, 
fear of darkness, fear of accidents, 
fear of fire, fear o f travel and. in fact, 
fear of anything.

There is no end to the absurdity of 
.acts which may be occasioned by 
these persistent Ideas of fear Those 
that possess the fear of riding on a 
train find no pleasure In traveling; 
those that have fear o f closed places 

,do not enjoy going to church and gen
erally always sit near the door ready 
to fly at the first Rign o f danger

Various fears may alro develop In 
connection with the occupation of the 

.patient—for instance, barbers some
times suffer these attacks whenever 

.they see a razor, or telegraphers when 

.they catch sight of their Instruments, 
which finally necessitates giving ;up 

,the occupation.
Among, women especially there oc

curs the fear of dirt, contagion or in 
faction. The countleas bacteria always 
present in the air are the chief source 
o f  annoyance. The patlenta are a! 
ways complaining of bad air and are 

.always throwing open the windows 
Rooks are especially avoided as a pos 
elble source o f contagion in patients 
with fear of injury they will throw 
.away all needles In the house or they 
will no more wash windows for fear 
that the glass might break and cut 
them.

The Intellect In these cases is not 
,©nly undisturbed, but may be unusual
ly  good. I’ntlepts exhibit throughout 
a prononced feeling of mental Illness 
and frequently g clear Insight into the 
.morbidity of the Individual symptoms.

The more common of the various 
phobias as classified by Beard are as 
gpllows: Claustrophobia, fear of nar
row or closed places; agoraphobia, 
fear of open places; nstrapbobla, fear 
o f lightning; monophobia, fear of be
ing alone; pathophobia, fear of dis
ease; mysopboWa. fear of contamina
tion: siderodromophobia, fear of rail
road travel; acrophobia, fear o f being 
at a height or looking over precipices; 
thanatophobia, fear of death

It is to be emphasized that the pbo 
.bias in question are not normal fears, 
based, as normal or natnral fears are, 
on some reasonable Justifying expe
dience. A reasonable and justifiable 
normal fear of lightning might arise 
after the experience of having been at 
some time in a house struck by light
ning.

Other fears, such as the fear of rid 
tng in a buggy after having been In a

the favorite battlacry of the Meslems. 
whose firm belief it is that those who 
die fighting go straight to heaven, was 
always "Fight! Fight! Paradise! Par
adise!" And the strong probability Is 
that they got the word from the Per
sian campaigns o f the eighth century. 
The use of the word In Its present 
form in the New Testament is of 
Greek origin, and its description as 
applied to the garden o f Eden Is prob
ably of Hebrew origin, dating from 
the period o f the captivity.

MU-LETS SKETCHES.
The Painter Didn’t  Value Thsm and 

Lst Tham Go Chaap.
I sold Sensier u quuntlty o f Millet's 

sketches, and this is how 1 got them. 
I went into bis studio one morning 
and found the servant making a fire 
with pieces o f paper that looked as if 
they had pencil marks on them. 1 ex 
amined them more closely and, seeing 
that they were the painter's sketches, 
began to upbraid her for what she was 
doing, but she very coolly told me that 
her master had told her to buru up the 
papers I could hardly contain myself 
with astonishment, wheu in came Mil

About sightseeing. When taken eat 
the clothes are so clean and white 
that no rinsing to necessary.

On one occasion a party hung their 
bag o f clothes in the basin of the gey
ser called “Otd Giant”  and. wandering 
off. were absent longer than they In
tended to be. While they were away 
the "Giant" spouted, and the garments 
were thrown high In the air, torn into 
shreds and scattered—Exchange.

CHINESE TREASURES.
"Rubbing*” on Paper From Anolent 

Tablets and Monuments,

Chinese men of letters are exceed
ingly fond o f  ancient records in the 
shape of tong scrolls o f paper “ rub
bings”  from famous stone tablets and 
monuments. The Liu LI Chang sta
tioners of Feking are extensive traders 
jo  these. They send special agents on 
long trips to shrines or arrange with 
the local people at the place o f a 
noted monument to take paper rub
bings from it. The usual rubbing is a 
field of black where the face has beeu 
inked, the lettering cut Into the mar
ble remaining white on the paper rub
bing.

To the foreigner In China rubbings

o f  Ai|» canvas covered boats.
Th»' sailors, thinking him dead, 

crowded about him In a circle.
ToAheir amazement he sat up,
Hi| eyes wandered vacantly about 

until they rested on the leathery face 
o f  the skipper, when they lighted up 
with Intelligence.

“e |P ‘n." he said slowly, "you waa 
mistaken about them foot ropes."— 
London Tit Bits.

VALE OF THE WYE

let, and 1 began to reproach him for i . . . . . .  . . . . . .
the destruction of what 1 knew would 1 from the ^ l e t s  the one left by the

Nestorian Christians at Slanfu, in 
Shensi, about 600 A. I). and the Mo-

sooner or later bring money To all 
o f which he calmly replied: "Ah, they 
are good for nothing. I have got oui 
o f them all I want." Just then i no 
ticed a pile of paper In the corner, and 
I looked It over and found that It con 
slsted of sketches.

"What will you take for the lot?" I 
asked.

“ Anything you have a mind to give." 
said Millet.

“ Will 300 francs be enough?”
"Oh, yes.”
I handed blm the money and took the 

.sketches home and counted 800! Boon 
after I sold them to Sensier, who 
mounted them carefully and Ret to 
work to Bell them. From this one can 
get R o m e  Idea o f the endless prelim! 
nary study Millet gave to the prepnn 
tlon of a picture.—CharleR Jerque in 
Century.

Almost an Accident.
The fussy little gentleman sidled np 

,to the cabman, who was standing de 
Jectedly at the bottom of the hill.

“ And pray, my good fellow." he 
purred, "what’s the matter?"

"Matter, sir!" replied the cabby 
turning the straw In his mouth.

hammedan tablet are especially inter 
estlng.

Those from the tablets at the tem 
pie o f Confucius at his burial place, 
Chefno, in Shantung, are among the 
collections of the Chinese man of edu
cation. So many rubbings have been 
taken from several o f the tablets 
which bear line portraits of Confucius 
that the lines and the letters on the 
stone have become so faint that the 
government has prohibited further 
rubbings being taken.—New York Sun.

runaway or the fear o f a voyage at i "Wby, a genelmnn’s ’oss ran away
sea or railway after a frightful ship
wreck or railway accident. Is a more 
or lros natural or reasonable fear, as 
the fear of hoodoos and ghosts Is 
among the superstitious or those ac
customed to ghost stories and tradi
tion of goblin visitation, etc.

These tears do not require a warped 
brain tor their lodgment, though the 
weakened brain may be more vividly 
Impressed by them. To be regarded 
as symptoms of disease these fears 
must be groundless so far as Influ
ences external to tbe brain are con 
cerned. They must proceed from a 
morbid stare of the brain and Dot 
from properly exciting external causes. 
They must be fears peculiar to the 
individual under peculiar cireum 
jttances of cerebral disturbance and 
sot tear common to others and due to 
.causes that naturally cause alarm and 
frighten.

with a broo’m. Never seed anything 
like It, sir, Down the ’ill he came 
with the reins a-daugllng and the 
sharveg splintered, and knocks a 
butcher’s barrow Into a china shop!"

"Dear me!" muttered the 0. M.
"Yes," continued tbe cabby. "Then 

be bangs agin a carriage and pair and 
smashes the hoffside back wheel all 
to bits. Then he bupsets a T>haeton 
and a gig, and If be hadn't run agin 
my old cab and turned it right over 
I'm werry much Inclined to think 
tbere'd have been a baecldent” —Lon 
don Answers.

Man Mere Liquid T hin Solid,
Every fiber and every cell that enters 

Into the formation of a living body Is 
bathed In moisture, by which means 
alone these ultimate elements are kept 
alive and are enabled to carry out their 
duties. Even the bones, which appear 
to be the most solid of all, owe more 
than half thetr weight to the presence 
o f fluid That our bodies contain a 
large amount o f  fluid to proved In a 
striking manner by the blisters which 
rise after the Infliction of a burn. 
Water, In fact, plays a very Important 
part in the human anatomy, for it Is 
through Its agency that tbe vital proc
esses o f digestion, absorption and the 
excretion of waste products are car
ried out To reduce the whole matter 
to figures and taking 154 pounds to be 
the total weight of an average full 
grown man, It is said that water alone 
accounts for 109 pounds o f the whole.

Qlira|it of an Impealng and Remantio 
Spot In Walt*.

These who travel through strange 
places with their eyer-jand thetr ears 
open Are likely to make strange discov
eries^ but there are plenty o f other 
finda whlcb, simply as a delight to the 
senses ami without auy wonder or cu
riosity attending them, are well worth 
the tjiouble of trying to forget one's 
preoccupation In what be sees and 
hen rA

Botjt these pleasures o f  trav«l come 
to th^se who will fare slowly and ob- 
eervi|gly through the Vale o f  the Wye 
In Wiles. It seems almost like a chap
ter florn some mnguiflceot Apocalypse 
to trivel on to Cnder and Plyullmou 
and glimpse tbe Imposing grandeur of 
the vtslous that await tbe appreciative 
eye. Half o f Wales seems to lls before 
the traveler The mountains o f the 
Oudet range loom loftily, and Snow
don. «t the lakes, seems to beckon him 
on. The long headland of Carnarvon 
hugs half a sea in the crook of Its arm. 
Pembroke’s ragged capes gleam be
yond the lovely mountainous heights 
No sound breaks the vast silence. You 
are shut off from the bustling world. 
The hawk circles in a noiseless void 
above the slopes whitened with grac
ing sheep. For a moment there may 
be the feeble pipe of the wheatear. and 
for another brief spare a lark may lilt 
praise to heaven. Bat that Is all,— 
Philadelphia North American.
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It Shocked Her.
“My goodness,” said Mrs. Gldeastle. 

"I can’t understand how any ope ever 
Is able to muster up enough courage 01 
daring or whatever It is to go flying on 
an aeroplane. There Is nothing In the 
world that could Induce me to travel 
on one, no matter bow safe they might 
make them.”

“ Yes, it’s perfectly awful the war 
folks risk their lives,”  replied her host

Monkey* and Gum.
In tropical countriet the natives have 

many nnlque ways of catching mon
keys. One of them, as explained by ess as she rubbed an $8,000 solitaire m- 
■ traveler, is this: The hunters walk per velvet sleeve. “ I really think • 
about in short hoots In sight of the good many people go crazy over them 
monkey a  Then they take the boots kind of  things. When 1 was a girl I 
0 ®, place some gum in the bottoms and went to see a man who went op in « 
leave th en  utr-tbe ground.-  wfthdra m- bgirgggTHdtnnngttowTrwHls 
luff themselves to a great distance and It affected me so I never want t 
Presently the monkeys come down (een anything o f that kind again a*

Tortoise fihell,
Tbe finest of tortoise shell to said to 

be that which comes from the Indian 
archipelago, although much o f that 
obtained on the Florida coast Is o f the 
very best quality, says the Scientific 
American. There are three rows of 
plates on the back of tbe animal called 
“blades”  by the fishermen. , In the 
central row are five plates and in each 
o f the others four plates, the latter 
containing the best materiaL Besides 
these, there are twenty-five small 
plates around the edges o f the shell, 
known as "feet" or "noses." The big
gest turtle does not furnish more than 
sixteen pounds o f shell. Formerly tbe 
nndersbell was discarded as worthless, 
but now it to much esteemed for its 
delicacy o f coloring. Sometimes Imi
tation o f tortoise shell to made o f  the 
horns o f cows.

the trees and try on tbe boots, long ns I live.’’ -C hicago Record-Her 
gmd when tbe hunters come after iia.

Sarcastic,
A  young author, evidently deslrmt- 

of benefiting by the experience o f  a * 
older brother ereframm. once a*ke 
Richard Henry Stoddard how he ba 

■neh a mastery o f Angv

the boot* stick to the feet o f the 
monkeys aod they are unable to  climb 
Thu* the tofttative fltfle animal* are 
jttptvrad.

Executive Ability.
“ You *ay jfr. FMbeon has great ex-

“Yea.*’ *1 don’t know bow  I  ever did ’

A FofIoannas’* Duty.------ -—
Some o f the answers given by  can

didates for the Chicago police force at 
a  recent examination were:

| “The duties o f  a peHceraan are to 
guard the peace and Bmb o f tbe etty.”  

“ I f  I found c man on my beat su f
fering with a broken leg l  would ask 
fate his name, address, age. occupa
tion, married or single, and would then 
see t f  be would rather g e  heme or te 
a  hospital”

; '*■«r$ m  i* i  you
ertw ! ta a man’* b o n e  with the Jnten-

Chlne** Quasr Way*.
Difficulties of census work among 

Chinese are amusingly Illustrated by 
the British commissioner at Welhslwel 
in his report. "A Chinese child st 
birth Is said to be one year old,” he 
writes, "and after It has passed one 
pew year it Is said to be two years old. 
Thus a child If born in the last month 
o f the year mdy he said to be two 
years of age before It is thirty dayi old 
according to European reckoning A 
child of eighteen months’ time of life 
since birth to reckoned by Chinese to 
be either two years or three years old, 
this depending on whether it was born 
in the first or second half o f the year. 
It to common for a Chinese mother to 
give a son the name of a girl, pretnm- 
ably to deceive the fa tea, It being con
sidered easier to bring np a girl. There 
are many large undivided families in 
Welhalwel. The largest is that of a 
widow named Meng Yu Shlh, whose 
family consists o f slxty-sli, which, 
with one servant, makes sixty-seven 
mouths to the common meal.”

Suits and Masks at thelChildren Under 14 Will 
lft(gH(jle Commercial Co| Neither Mask nor Dance

Supper al Moss’ $1.oo Plate
GRAND B A LL CONCERT

W ill Bo Oiven Toy

JACKSON 
BRASS BAND
F r i d a y  E v e n i n g ’ F e b r u a r y  S  ’I B

1* K O (1 It A i\l M E

“ llappv Thouerhts—-Full ii.ind 

•'Fantaise Calricio”—Vlolin Duet 

{Serenade,“ T he Twilight Fades”— 
Hy the full h»t)d

“ Hungarian Dance’’—Quartette; ‘J 
coruets, violin and piano

Mnrcb, “ Grand Majestic”—Band

Jleverie. “ Ripples From Lake Gen
evieve”—Trio, 9 mandolin* and 
one guitar

Andante, “ Ail Is Well”—Qusr. 
tnte; baritone, solo alt» and tw«
cornets

Selection, “ Symposia”—Piano duet 

Selection—Male Quartette 

“ Her Bright Smile Haunts Mu 
Still’’—Qv*rtette; Eb baa*, solo 
alto, two cornets

Waltz, “ Glen Echoes”—Full Band 

Selection, “ Mooubtam*” — Cornet 
duet

Knowing th* Great Man.
Mr. Browning himself once told me 

bow Important and Interesting be 
thought it that the young should bare, 
as It were, landmarks in their liras by 
at least seeing great men who belong
ed to an earlier generation.

“Once," he said. "1 was walking in 
tbe streeta o f  Paris with my son, who 
■was then a little boy. W e saw as old 
man approaching ns in a long, loose, 
rather shabby coat and-with a stoop
ing. shuffling attitude and gait Touch 
that man as you pa n  him.’ I whisper
ed to my little son. T win teii you 
why afterward.’ The child touched 
him as be passed, and !  said te him, 
•Now, my io y . y M  Wfil iJw iya be aMe
to remember te later yean  that you
once saw xndltrucked the rreat Bersn- 
ger.’ ’’-D ean  Farrar te “Men 1 Bars
Known.”

Aa Even Thin*.
Tbe late Sydney If ndd o f  Maryland 

was on a train going from Washington 
to his home when a man w hs had had 
too much te  drink aat down beside Mat. 
Tbe pasasager btasked at Madd fur a 
moment; then he lurched ever and 
asked. “Shay, wash ja m  name?"

“My name is XTodd.”  he replied.
Said tha other : "You got Mthto* on

A Grattd March will open the ball* in which all 
are expected to take part

The foregoing program will be rendered for tbe purpose of sesiel, 

ing the Jackson Brass Baud, and all enterprising citizens from far 

and near will do well to altecd and thereby assist the boys in 

maintaining such an ideal publie enterpuse.

R T U nder the By-Laws adopted by the Jackson Brass Baud, all 

property in connection with, and to the band, belongs to the public; 

and all fees paid in by each member have been credited thereto and 

cannot he withdrawn- Therefore, the organization is entitled to 

receive encouragement and assistance from each and e»ery citizen 

of this community.

ADMISSION _
Adults, 50c • - * ^Children, 25c

13ANCE-GENT8. 50 CENTS

barber*
WISDOM MONTANA.
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SHORT ORDERS

Meals al All Honrs
T H E  GOLDBERG


